Th e characteri stics of the lunar s urface dedu ced fr om radar-lunar meas ureme nts conducted at the U.S. Air Force Trinidad T est Site during 1960 a re discussed .
Introduction
T he firsL radio rcIJecti<?n s from the moon , usin g cOllvelltlOn al radar t echnIques, were recorded at i l, frequen cy of] 11. 5 M c/s at moonr ise nnd moon set bv the U .S. Army Sigll al Corps [Webb, 1946J. A mor:c compleLe descripLion of t lte SignfLl Corps resulLs is described by DeWiLt and Stodola [1949] . 111 order 'l to obLain Llte required sCllsiLivi ty, a receiver b andwidth of fLbouL 50 cis, a transmiLLer pulse length of 0.25 sec, and a Ln1,llSlnitter peak powcr of 3 kw were used. The experimen tal results showed that the return ed ecbo amplitude was often less t hfl,n the theoretically computcd one , and, on occfl,sions, could not be deLecLed. In addition, the siO'n al amplitude underwen t un expected fluctuations, 11aving periods of sevcral minutes, whicl l were attributed to anomalous io nospheric refraction .
At approximately the SfLme tim.e fl,S the Sign al Corps observations, Bay [1946] also reported that radm' con tact had been made with the moon at fL frequency of 120 Mc/s. These measurements indicfl,ted a power reflection coefficient for the moon's surface on the order of 0.1. Kerr, Shain , and Higgins [1949J of Australia performed t he moon reflection experiment at 21.5 M c/s, during moonrise and moonset, mfLinly to study the cbaracteristics of low angle propagation t hrough the ionosphere. Their records [Kerr and Shain, 1951 ] indicfLted fL rather slow fLmplitude fiuctuaLion ril.te which also was attributed to ionospheric refraction phenomena. The rapid amplitUde flu ctufLtion s, having pel'iods of a few seconds were explained by assumin g that the moon 's surfac~ con- 666696-63--2 sis Led of many rfl,ndom scnLLerers in relative moLion, broug ht about by Lbe moon's lib ration . This phenomenon , LogeLli cr with Lhe evidence tha L the received pulse was streLched out seven.l times t he lengt h of the (l -mscc) Lransmitted pulse, showed Lhat t he moon wa s fL "roug ll" reflec lor at lh e frequ ency used.
T he first successful transmissioll S at UTIF usin g Lhe moo n as a rela y staLioll were fLccomplis hed by ulzer , Montgomery, and Gc ries [1952J. ConLinuous waves (CW) mdio sig nnls fl,t a frequency of 418 M c/s wc]'e relayed from Cedn,!' Rapids, 10wfl" to SLerlill g, Va. It was found t hat the signal was subjecL to severe fading, iLs ampli tude varying from t il(' rcceiver noise level to occasioll ill peaks as high as 10 db fl,bove the noise.
M efl,SUTements of radar-lunar echoes b y Evans [1957] Yaplee, Bruton , Craig, and Roman [1958] at 2860 Mc/s r evealed that radar reflection takes place within a small area at the cen ter of the moon's surfacp, the radius of which is fl,ppro ximately one-third the radius of the moon . These results confirmed that t he moon appeared to be a quasi-smooth refle ctor at radio wave frequencies. The characteristics of lunar echo es, such as libration fading of the order of 2 to 3 cis and pulse lengthening to approximately one lunar r adius, have recently been noted by investiga tor operat ing in the 400 to 440 M c/s frequency range [Pettengill, 1960; Leadabl'and, D yce, Fredricksen, Presn ell, and Schlobo hm, 1960J . The latter phenomenon indicated the possibility that the rear portion of the moon behaved as a rough scatterer. In this paper , the analyses of the reflectivity characteristics of the lunar surface, as determined from radfl,l' m easuremen ts made at 425 :Mc/s, are discussed.
. Experimental Measurements
The experimental observations discussed in this paper were conducted at Trinidad, B.W.I., between January and July 1960, with a high-powered pulsed radar. Linear (horizontal) polarization was employed on transmission, while the reflected radar signals were simultaneously received on both the transmitted and the orthogonal (vertical) polarization. The transmitted pulse was 2.0 msec in duration, while the pulse repetition frequency was approximately 30 pulses/sec.
Automatic tracking of the moon was accomplished by means of an orbit programer which continuously a: .7
positioned, in 3-min intervals, an 84-ft diam steerable antenna so as to follow the theoretical path of the moon. The radar data pertaining to the lunar echo return were recorded in digital form on magnetic tape in order to facilitate data processing and analysis. In ' addition, photographic recordings were made of the various combinations of the amplitude, range, and time coordinates.
A tracing of a typical A-scope photograph of a radar-lunar echo recorded at Trinidad is shown in figure 1 . The upper trace is the horizontally polarized signal while the lower is the vertical. It is noted that the pulse return is stretched out to ap- proximately 12 msec in length and that the echo on both polarizations is similar in shape.
If the moon were a perfectly smooth body, an electromagnetic pulse incident on iLs surface would not be extended in range by reflection from the real' portions of its surface. This is basically due to the fact that, according to Fresnel diffraction theory, only a small region of the moon's surface would contribute to the received reflected energy, i.e., at 425 Mc/s, the radius of the first Fresnel zone is approximately 11.6 km.
With regard to the effect of scattering from a rough ~ surface on the pulse shape, since all portions of a rough body contribute to the total reflected signal, the returned echo would be extended in length, i.e., the pulse lengthening would be equal to the time it > takes the wave to travel from the nearest surface to the limb and then back again to the surface. Since the radio-depth of the moon is 11.6 msec, a pulse width of 2 msec, incident on a rough moon, would be elongated to a length of 13.6 msec after reflection . As indicated in figure 1 , the lun ar echo do es undergo pulse stretching, the elongation being approximately , equal to the theoretical predictions.
It is also seen in figure 1 that the maximum radar cross section of 126.3 db above 1 m 2 is obtained on horizontal polarization. This value compares reasonably well with the geometrically projected lunar disk area of 129 .8 db above 1 m 2 (radius of moon = 1740 lun). Assuming a smooth moon with a power reflection coefficient of 0.15, the theoretical echoing area should be on the order of 121.6 db above 1 1112.
At times, the lunar echo was found to undergo both pulse lengthening and distortion. A representative example illustrating these characteristics is contained in figure 2 , the signal amplitude in this case being only 114 db above 1 m 2 • A selected sample of an amplitude versus time fading record, displaying the ionospheric effect of Faraday rotation and the presence of lunar libration, is shown in figure 3 . The Faraday phenomenon is recognizable by the appearance of lunar signals of approximately equal amplitude in both the orthogonal receiver channels durin g the period when horizontal polarization was employed on transmission. The lunar libration is indicated by the rapid fading of the envelope of the amplitude-time function, the back portion of the pulse returns exhibiting a much higher fading rate than the front portion.
It is interesting to note tlu'Lt the fading patterns of the main echo pulse (th e large signal a mplitude) observed on both polarizations are identical. The significance of this is that the polarization of the incidcn t pulses on reflection from the front part of the moon is maintained, which implies that this region of the moon's surface appears reasonably smooth at a frequency of 425 Mc/s. Depolarization of a signal which should occur on reflection from a rough surface would result in the amplitude fading patterns observed on orthogonal polarizations to be somewhat different.
A typical range-versus-time photograph of lunar echoes, also revealing pulse lengthening, is shown in figure 4 . The signal fading indicated by th e reduction of the echo intensity in the back portion of the range scale is basically due to the moon's librfttion.
. Data Analysis

Lunar Reflection Laws
The supposition that the moon is a rough body at radar frequencies has led to the speculation of various scattering laws and functions to describe the manner in which radio waves would scatter from the moon's surface. A method of investigating an applicable scattering law is to characterize the decay rate of the trailin g edge of a lunar echo.
In order to reduce the effect of short-term fluctuations in the envelope of a lunar echo, 130 A-scope photographs, consisting of 65 different pulse returns received on the two orthogonal polarizations, were avemged to obtain a representative sample for analysis purposes. The resultant lunar echo, shown in figure 5, was obtained by dividing each pulse into 0.25-msec intervals. At each interval along the pulse, an average amplitude was calculated from the 130 different data points.
It is seen that the trailing edge of the pulse can be described in terms of the third degree polynominal, a + J30 + ,,02+ 80 3 , where the constants a = 39 . 06, 13 = 74.33, ,, = 39.09, and 8= -3.38 . The variable, 0, is the angle of incidence with respect to t he normal to the surface of the Inoo,?-. It is obvious, however, that the ang ular scattenng law, as suggested by Leadabrand [19601, A l (sin 20/20) The Lommel-Seelinger law refers to scattering taking place from a rough surface having irregularities that are large compared with wavelength. The energy scattered from all regions of the surface is the same. Thus, when considering radio wave reflection from such a surface, the received power is only propor tional to the cosine of the angle between the incident ray and the normal to the surface.
The Lambert law, which applies to the scitttering from a diffuse surface having irregularities on the order of a wavelength, stittes that the scattered energy in any direction is proportional to the cosine of the angle between the incident ray and the normal to the surface itnd to the cosine of the itngle between the scattered ray and the norlllaL ' iVhen the relative echo power is plotted itS a function of the cosine oJ the angle of incidence, as depicted in figure 6, it is found that the LommelSeelinger 1m\' and the Lallibert law reduce to straighL lines and that the pulse decay riLte follows the slope of the Lomillel-Scllinger scattering law displaced by a factor of approximately one-eighth.
It should be me lltioned that Pettengill [1 960] has reported that, following the decay of the initiitl specular component, the angular distribution of power in the moon echo obeyed the Lambert-type law except for a small alilount of Jill1b brightening at the extreme ranges. Since the Trin icl ad and Millstone Hill investigations were conducted at approxi lilately the same frequency , i.e., the transmission frertuency at YIillstone Hill WitS 440 Mc/s c0 l11pared to 425 Mc/s itt Trilllclad , the discrepancy in the resultsillay be attributed to the fact that the lun ar echo analyzed by Pettengill was a composite of 24,000 pulses, integrated at each 500-,usec range increment. o. ,
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., However, Browne, Evans, Hargreaves, and 1i[urray [1956J, h av e fo u nd Lhat a n an alys is of lunar echo data observed at a fr equency of' 120 11c/s, g ives best agre~l1l e nt wi Lh the L Olllm cl-Seelin ger scatterin g model.
.2 . C ross Sec tion and Refle ction C oefficient of the Moon
In analyzing the cross sec tional area of t~le moon and the statistical distribution of the amplitudes of lunar siO'nals which is discussed in the next section, the nUl.o~litude of the amplitude of the received echoes was m~asured at a constant position within the pulse, i.e., at 1 msec after the beginning of the pulse which corresponds in range to a lu nar d epth of 150 km .
T h e cumulative probabili ty distribution s of the Lotal cross section of the moon obscrved on 8 Febr uary 1960, durin g two 1 O-min peri~ds, .are shown in fi gure 7. 'rhe total lunar cross sectIOn 1S m er ely the addi tion of cross sec tion s obtained on the orthogonal polflriza tion r cce iver channels. 
less th a n 5.0 X 10 1l m 2 , while, a t tr an sit, t he value in cI"Cased to 7.5 X 10ll m 2 .
LUlHU ' observat ions o n ] 2 J anu ary 1960 disclosed tha~ 50 per ce nt of tllC Lobll c ross sectio ,~~ n~ar t?-e h OI'lzon were eq u~tl Lo or less th~tn 8.5 X 10 m -, wlu le a t tmnsit thcy redu ced to 6.0 X 10 11 m 2 . . Assumin o' tJla t th e m oo n is ~t perfect conductmg sph ere its ~'adHr cross sectio n is the n the projected geom etri c HrC~t 0(' lh e wllOle disk or 9.5 X 10 1 2 m 2. It follows th at, for 50 per cc nt 0(' Lh e o bse rv~tti on s , th e power r eflection coefficien L of th e moon's surfa ce a,~ peared to lie beLwee n 0.05 and 0.085. f t IS est lm ated tha t th e ex])erimc nt nl crror in curred in this a nalys is sh ouJd b e less U I~m :3 d b .
Me~ls ure m e n ls madc by F ri cker , Tngalls, 1Llso n, a nd S wirL [1 960], at It fr eq uency 0 (' 4 12 11c/s uSll1g ~L G V V systrm inciic, lLed ~t lun a r powe r r eflectIO n coefficir ' lt of 0.074. Acco rdin g to Blevis <lnd C bapman [1960] , mda r obse r v~ll i o n s of tli e moon ftL 488 }.I[e/s also m a d e wi Lh n CW sys tcm , r evealed a p ower r efl ecLion coe ffi cien L of ~t bo ut 0.05. Th e un ce rLl.inty in both cxpel' illlen tnl r rs ul ls is r e ported to be less Ul<lIl :3 d b .
S in ce th e Trin idH cl r l's u!ts, o bLa ined by p ulsed J'aclHr tech 11 iq ues J l ,Lvi I1 g n, pul sc lenglh less t hlHl the mdi o depLh 0 (' Lhe m OO I1 , ~lre in. excellen t ng recme nL \\·itll oLher expe ri me nln l dnt~t tnk:en wi th (, W sysLems in th e Sflllle freq uellcy r nng.e, iL would ,tppe.'u· t ha.t th e moon mus t be s uffi Cien tly smooth [or Fresnel-type re flec ti on to t~l k e place.
.. Statistical Distribution of Lun a! Echo Amplitudes
The rap icl fluctuation s of radar pulse reflected frol11 th e Ill oon's sUlJace are usually aL t ributed to ~he libl'aLion which is de fined as the osci llaLory motiOn of the m oon about an axis which iLself' chan ges with time.
The e:fIec t of the moon's l ibmLioll on Lhe reflecled siO' nal Cfln be explained by ~lssuming that Lhe m oel1's s~'face co nsists · of a randolll number of sC HLt erers.
T h e alllplitu de of the r efl ecLed pulse, as ob served on the earth's surface, is the resul tan t o[ the s ig nals r eflected from each of t be scatterin g ele ments . Since the m oon underO"o es an apparent rocking 1ll0Lion, or libmtion, the si~.lflls scatte red ('rom vm~ous pn,rLs of its surface are continuously u nd ergolllg nwdolll chan ges in phase and a mpliLude \rhi ch, in turn , produ ce fluctuation s in the resul tant s ig nHl.
For s urface in'eO'ular ities whi ch SCfl llel' inc iden t md iat ion with ran~lolll p hases an d amplitudes, Lhe probability of occurre nce of a ny resul~a nt sig nal .a~ll plitude is therefore give n by Lhe RayleIgh probablh ty disLribuLion hw. The co ncept of th e R ayleigh d istribution is maintained, provided thllt the number of scatterin g nr eas is large, i.e., at least on the order of 1001' greater. The prob flbility, P (R)dR, of finding au a mplitude between Rand (R + dR) is therefore given by 
P(R)dR=~ e -U dR,
( 1) where R is the amplitude of the resultant scattered signal at any instant of time, and 1/; is a constant related to the mean value of R by (2) The condition in which a steady signal is superimposed on a signal which is the resultant of elementary contributions originating from random scatter~ng areas is of considerable interest since it may approXImate a possible situation prevailing in the lunar reflection of radio waves.
The steady signal corresponds to a specularly reflected wave coming from the first Fresnel zone or from a relatively srnall number of smooth surface areas in the region of the first Fresnel zone. The random signal is caused by the lunar libration or by random surface irregularities. If the number of smooth surface areas becomes very large it is possible for the signals reflected by these area~ to undergo cancellation and reinforcement. Thus instead of specular reflection taking place, a random~type noise could resul t .
The probability density distribution function that describes the envelope of such a resultant signal can be written, according to Rice's theory of random noise [1945] , as (3) where B is the amplitude of the steady signal, V is the envelope. of the resultant amplitude comprised of ~he steady SIgnal (B) and the random signal (R), 1/; IS a. constant defined. by (2), and I o(VB/-.f;) is the modified Bessel functIOn of the first kind of zero order.
In determining the statistical distribution of the signal amplitudes, the lunar echoes recorded in two 10-min intervals between 1430 and 1440 EST and 2025 and 2035 EST, on 8 February 1960 we;e selected. It should be noted that the amplitude data from these tinle periods are identical with the lunar cross section data discussed in figure 7 . The statisical analysis was made on the total signal amplitude m or~er to reduce the effect of ionospheric Faraday rotatIOn. The probability density function of the total lunar amplitude, recorded during moonrise when the libration fading rate was normally low, is illustrated in figure 8 . The theoretical curves were calculated utilizing (3) with 1/;~28.0, this constant being evaluated from the experImental data.
The presence of a strong steady signal would be indicated by a probability density function which wO';lld be of the form of the b= 2 curve where b= B I-.,fif;. It IS seen that the experimental points coincide, to. so~e degree, with the theoretical Rayleigh distnbutIOn (b = O) for low amplitude values but commence to diverge for a normalized amplitude of 12 or greater.
T~e expe~imental and theoretical probability denSIty functlOns of the total amplitude of the lunar echoes observed for 10 min near transit are shown in fig. Ul'e. 9. Af.ter normalization, the parameter 1/;, for thiS tune perIOd, was found to be 40.0. It is interesting to note that the experimental data appear to tend 
"-- toward the b= l probability density curve except for the slight di~pl ace~llent at th.e maximuf!1. 0 A companson of the experimental pomts m figures 8 and 9 indicates that, at high elevation angles where libration fading is a maximum [Fricker, Ingalls, Mason Swift, 1960] , the amplitude signals were observed 'more often having greater magnitudes than those detected near moonrise.
An amplitude record of 1 min in duration (2026:20 to 2027 :20 EST), taken from the same statistical population, was also analyzed to determine the effect of a shortened sample size on the experimental distribution. In general, it was found that the amplitudes of the I-min sample were distributed in a somewhat similar fashion to those of the 10-min sample.
The results of this analysis reveal evidence of the presence of a slight specul~r compo?-ent reflected from the lunar smface durmg the tIme when the moon was near transit. This was not the case, however, for observations conducted at moonrise.
It is possible that, instead of one large smooth reo ion on the smface of the moon, there are many s~ooth areas which give rise to specular reflection. Thus this would have the effect of impo ing a random phase and random amplitude fluctuation of the I resultant specular component. It would follow that the steady signal, which would be normally expected if the moon consisted of only one large smooth reflecting area, would, in essence, be washed out or smeared. 
.4. Doppler Frequency Shift
Because of the relative motion of the moon with resp ect to the earth, radio waves reflected from the moon are shifted in frequency.
The Doppler frequency shifts measured dming the partial lunar orbits of 12 January 1960 and 8 F ebruary 1960 are shown in figure 10 . It is quite evident that the experimental observations are in agreement with the theoretical predictions. The theoretical cmves were computed according to the method proposed by Fricker et al. [1960] . The Doppler shift is a maximum of approximately + 1130 cis at moonrise and a minimum at the moon's transit.
The Doppler frequency shift at 120 Mcls, as reported by Browne et al. [1956] , was on the order of ± 50 cis for observations taken when the hour angle of the moon was less than 30 min of time.
Doppler shifts as large as ± 1000 cis at 412 Mc/s have been recorded by Fricker, Ingalls, Mason, Stone, and Swift [1958] . Fricker et a1. [1960] , have shown that the frequency spread at transit is always a maximum , while at moonrise it could have any value, depending upon the moon's effective total libration rate in latitude and longitude.
\
In an attempt to determine the existence of the Doppler frequency spread , the power sp ectrum for one lunar observation was calculated and compared with the theoretical prediction.
Th e power density spectrunl is the Fourier transform of the auto correlation function which is compu ted from an amplitude-versus-time func tion. In t his an alysis, the autocorrelation function was calculated from the t otal lunar cross section which is proportional to th e square of th e signal amplitude. The power density sp ectrum, as discussed in this section, defines, in essence, the frequen cy-power content of th e t ime variation of the total echoing area of the moon. ~ The autocorrelation function of the total cross section of the moon, calculated from radar data recorded durin g a I -min interval on 8 February 1960, is presented in figure 11 . The total signal power for each pulse, i.e., sum of the power r eceived on the two orthogonal polarizations, was measured 1 m sec after th e rise of the pulse. This corresponds to the coverage of a spherical cap on the moon with a fractional radius of 0.404, t h e fractional radius being defined as the ratio of radius of t h e bllse of the ~spheri cal cap t o th e radius of th e moon.
!
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The power density spectrum derived from th e \ autocorr elation function is given in figure 12 . It is seen that the principal frequencies are all less than 1 cis, i.e. , 0.27,0.53,0.69, and 0.94, with the dominant frequency b eing 0.27 cis.
The theoretical maximum Doppler spread for this particular time was found to be 2.21 cis for the fractional radius of 0.404 . This calcul ation was based on the lunar libration rate constants presented m tn,ble 1 and a pplied to the theoretical relationships of Frick er et a1. [1960] . \ Since the Doppler frequency spread is directly \ proportional to the fractionitl radius of th e m0011 (Frick er , Ingalls , Mason , and Swift 1960] , and since t.he experimental dominant frequency of 0.27 cis is 0.12 times smaller thitn the theoretical estimate of 2.21 cis, it fo llows th at the fractional radius ' within which the observed amplitude variation is con tained is abo ut 0.049.
At it frequen cy of 425 1!fc/s, the first Fresnel zon e on the moon h as a fractional radius of approximately 0.007 . It appears, therefore, that while the effective radius responsible for most of the amplitude variation is smaller than 71 3 km, the radius of the ' spherical cap corresponding to a fractional radius 1 of 0.404, it is larger than the radius of the first Fresnel zone, 11.7 km, by approximately 7 times.
As shown in the photogr aph of th e front portion of the moon's face, figure 13, there is a comp aratively s moo t h area in the ce n.ter of the moon , Sinus Medii, large enough to encompass at least 7 Fresnel zones. This r egion is s llrrounded by a numb er of mountain p eaks that rise 5,000 to 8,000 feet [N eiso n, 1876]. It could be poss ible that the librational motion of these peaks account for the higher frequency terms obtained in the power density sp ectrum. For example, th e moun tain range, Rhaetieus with a fractional r adiu s of approximately 0.08 to 0.09, could h ave impar ted at its lo cation a fading rate of about 0.84 to 0.95 cIs on 8 F ebl'llary 1960. It is in terestin g to note th at th e fading rate, possibly due to Rhaeticus, compares favorably with one of the frequencies, 0.94 cis, present in the power density spectrum of that date. , j from a rough body should vary between 18 and 73 deg and not between zero and 90 deg. 5. The pulse shape of thernain reflected echo most often resembles the transmitted pulse.
The experimental evidence, indicating that the back portion of the moon behaves as rough scatter, / is based on the following.
.1 1. A-scope photographs of lunar echoes show that the pulses are stretched out in length to approximately the radio-depth of the moon, i.e., 11.6 lIlsec.
2. It is found that the decay of the trailing edge of a composite lunar echo, which is the average of 130 echoes, obeys the Lommel-Seeliger scattering law displaced by a factor of approximately oneeighth.
The assistance of R . Wolfe in analyzing the radar amplitude data in the study of the scattering laws applicable to the lunar surface is greatly appreciated.
